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Prepared June 30, 2022 for July 14, 2022 Hearing
To:

Coastal Commissioners and Interested Persons

From:

Dan Carl, Central Coast District Director

Subject: Central Coast District Director’s Report for July 2022
The following coastal development permit (CDP) waivers, immaterial CDP
amendments, immaterial CDP extensions, emergency CDPs, and LCP certification
reviews for the Central Coast District Office are being reported to the Commission on
July 14, 2022. Pursuant to the Commission’s procedures, each item has been
appropriately noticed as required, and each item is also available for review from the
Commission’s Central Coast District Office in Santa Cruz. Staff is only reporting any
emergency CDPs and LCP certification reviews, is asking for the Commission’s
concurrence on the other items in the Report and will report any objections received and
any other relevant information on these items to the Commission when it considers the
Report on July 14th during the hybrid virtual/in-person hearing.
With respect to the July 14th hearing, interested persons may sign up to address the
Commission on items contained in this Report prior to the Commission’s consideration
of the Report. The Commission can overturn staff’s noticed determinations for some
categories of items subject to certain criteria in each case (see individual notices for
specific requirements).
Items being reported on July14, 2022 (see attached)
LCP Certification Reviews
 LCP-3-SLO-21-0027-1-Part F, Los Osos Vacation Rentals (San Luis Obispo County)
 LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1, Parklets (City of Capitola)
CDP Extensions
 A-3-MCO-04-012-E6, Wang Residence (Big Sur)
 A-3-SLO-15-0001-E5, Loperena Residence (Cayucos)
Emergency CDPs
 G-3-22-0021, Santa Cruz Wharf Railing Replacement (City of Santa Cruz)
CDP Waivers and CDP Amendments
 None
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Subject: Certification Review for San Luis Obispo County LCP Amendment
Number LCP-3-SLO-21-0027-1-Part F (Los Osos Vacation Rentals)
On February 11, 2022, the California Coastal Commission considered a proposed San
Luis Obispo County LCP amendment (LCP-3-SLO-21-0027-1-Part F) to establish
standards for residential vacation rentals for the community of Los Osos. At that time,
and after a public hearing, the Commission conditionally certified the amendment
provided it was modified as suggested by the Commission.
The San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors considered the Commission’s
conditional certification on June 7, 2022 and approved a modified version of the LCP
amendment that day in response to the Commission’s conditional certification, including
the suggested modifications (see attachment).
The Executive Director has reviewed the County’s June 7, 2022 action, and has
determined that it is legally adequate to meet all of the Commission’s conditional
certification requirements. The Executive Director will report that determination to the
Coastal Commission at the Commission’s July meeting on July 14, 2022 as part of the
Central Coast District Director’s Report. The Commission meeting starts at 9am on July
14th, and the District Director’s Report is item number 12 on the agenda for that day.
Interested persons are welcome to submit comments and/or to sign-up to testify to the
Commission regarding this matter under that agenda item (see the Commission’s
website at www.coastal.ca.gov for further information and instructions to participate in
these ways).
Please note that this certification review is not a time to revisit any substantive issues
associated with the approval of the subject LCP amendment, as certification review is
limited to the question of whether the County adopted the suggested modifications to
the LCP amendment approved by the Commission. Please further note that the
Executive Director’s determination is not subject to any required concurrence or
approval by the Commission, but rather is simply being reported to the Commission as
is required by the Commission’s regulations in order to allow for the amended LCP to be

LCP-3-SLO-21-0027-1-Part F (Los Osos Vacation Rentals) Certification Review

certified in that form (see Title 14, Division 5.5, Sections 13544 and 13544.5). Upon
reporting this item to the Commission in the Central Coast District Director’s Report, the
amended LCP will be certified as of that date and time.
If you have any questions about this LCP amendment certification review
process, including questions about how to submit written comments and/or to
testify to the Commission, please contact the Central Coast District office at (831)
427-4863 and/or centralcoast@coastal.ca.gov.
Attachment: San Luis Obispo County Board of Supervisors’ June 7, 2022 Action
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Subject: Certification Review for City of Capitola LCP Amendment Number LCP-3CAP-21-0083-1 (Parklets)
On June 10, 2022, the California Coastal Commission considered a proposed City of
Capitola LCP amendment (LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1) designed to add provisions to the
City’s LCP to allow for and regulate sidewalk dining and outdoor dining decks in the
public right-of-way. At that time, and after a public hearing, the Commission
conditionally certified the amendment provided it was modified as suggested by the
Commission.
The Capitola City Council considered the Commission’s conditional certification on June
23, 2022, and approved a modified version of the LCP amendment that day in response
to the Commission’s conditional certification, including the suggested modifications (see
attachment).
The Executive Director has reviewed the City’s June 23, 2022 action, and has
determined that it is legally adequate to meet all of the Commission’s conditional
certification requirements. The Executive Director will report that determination to the
Coastal Commission at the Commission’s July meeting on July 14, 2022 as part of the
Central Coast District Director’s Report. The Commission meeting starts at 9am on July
14th, and the District Director’s Report is item number 12 on the agenda for that day.
Interested persons are welcome to submit comments and/or to sign-up to testify to the
Commission regarding this matter under that agenda item (see the Commission’s
website at www.coastal.ca.gov for further information and instructions to participate in
these ways).
Please note that this certification review is not a time to revisit any substantive issues
associated with the approval of the subject LCP amendment, as certification review is
limited to the question of whether the County adopted the suggested modifications to
the LCP amendment approved by the Commission. Please further note that the
Executive Director’s determination is not subject to any required concurrence or
approval by the Commission, but rather is simply being reported to the Commission as

LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1 Certification Review

is required by the Commission’s regulations in order to allow for the amended LCP to be
certified in that form (see Title 14, Division 5.5, Sections 13544 and 13544.5). Upon
reporting this item to the Commission in the Central Coast District Director’s Report, the
amended LCP will be certified as of that date and time.
If you have any questions about this LCP amendment certification review
process, including questions about how to submit written comments and/or to
testify to the Commission, please contact the Central Coast District office at (831)
427-4863 and/or centralcoast@coastal.ca.gov.
Attachment: City of Capitola City Council’s June 23, 2022 Action
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RESOLUTION NO. 4274
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF CAPITOLA ACCEPTING
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION MODIFICATIONS TO THE CITY OF
CAPITOLA LOCAL COASTAL PROGRAM REPEALING AND REPLACING
MUNICIPAL CODE SECTIONS 17.96.170, AND AMENDING MUNICIPAL CODE
SECTIONS 17.44.150(B)(3) and 17.120.030, AND DIRECTING THE COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR TO TRANSMIT THE ACCEPTANCE TO THE
CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION.
WHEREAS, pursuant to authority delegated to the City of Capitola by the California
Coastal Commission, the City of Capitola regulates development in the portion of the coastal zone
that lies in the City boundary and that is outside of the original jurisdiction of the California Coastal
Commission and the Local Coastal Program; and
WHEREAS, the City of Capitola’s Local Coastal Program (LCP) was certified by the
California Coastal Commission in December of 1981 and has since been amended from time to
time; and
WHEREAS, the City Council adopted the General Plan Update on June 26, 2014; and
WHEREAS, the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan is a comprehensive long-term
plan for land use and physical development within the City’s coastal zone and includes the
Coastal Land Use Plan Map; and
WHEREAS, the Capitola City Council adopted the most recent comprehensive update to
the City of Capitola Zoning Code (Title 17 of the Capitola Municipal Code) in 2021; and
WHEREAS, the State of California and Santa Cruz County established social distancing
requirements in response to the COVID-19 pandemic that prohibited indoor dining at restaurants in
Capitola; and
WHEREAS, in response to the pandemic and social distancing orders, the City issued
temporary use permits to local restaurants to provide outdoor dining; and
WHEREAS, in 2020 and 2021 approximately 24 restaurants in Capitola were granted
temporary use permits under this program to provide outdoor dining; and
WHEREAS, on April 22, 2021, the City Council directed staff to develop a program for
permanent outdoor dining and to bring the program back to the Council for review and possible
adoption;
WHEREAS, Municipal Code Section 17.96.170 contains existing requirements for
temporary sidewalk dining in the public right-of-way; and
WHEREAS, the proposed program for permanent outdoor dining would replace existing
Municipal Code Section 17.96.170 with new standards to allow for street dining decks in addition to
sidewalk dining;
WHEREAS, the City aims to allow for streamlined approval of prototype street dining decks
utilizing a design that will be preauthorized by the Planning Commission through a blanket Coastal
Development Permit.
WHEREAS, the City aims to balance the desire for permanent outdoor dining in the public
right-of-way with adequate public parking and coastal access;
WHEREAS, City staff consulted with Coastal Commission staff in the preparation of the
Zoning Ordinance amendments to ensure that the proposed program and ordinance would comply
with the California Coastal Act and Capitola’s Local Coastal Program; and
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WHEREAS, the proposed Zoning Ordinance amendments to allow for permanent outdoor
dining in the public right-of-way qualify for the Exemption found at CEQA Guidelines Section 15305
and 15311; and
WHEREAS, the draft ordinance was then circulated for a 60-day public review period on
October 1, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the Planning Commission held a duly noticed public hearing on October 7, 2021
and November 4, 2021, at which time it reviewed the proposed amendments, considered all public
comments on the revisions and related CEQA exemption, and provided input on the draft ordinance,
and a recommendation to delay the proposed ordinance; and
WHEREAS, the Capitola City Council conducted duly noticed public hearings on November
23, 2021 and December 1, 2021, at which the City Council introduced and performed a first reading of
the revised municipal code sections. On December 9, 2021, the City Council adopted the ordinance,
which repealed and replaced Section 17.96.170, and amended section 17.120.030 of the
Capitola Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the City Council determined that the amendments are consistent with the
General Plan and that the revisions would be internally consistent with all other provisions of the
Municipal Code.
WHEREAS, the amendments would become a component of Implementation Plan of the
City’s Local Coastal Program and is intended to be implemented in a manner that is in full
conformance with the California Coastal Act.
WHEREAS, following the City Council’s adoption, Capitola staff submitted the Zoning Code
update to the Californian Coastal Commission staff for preliminary review in preparation for Local
Coastal Plan (LCP) certification; and
WHEREAS, the Local Coastal Program Implementation Plan establishes specific land use
and development regulations to implement the Local Coastal Program Land Use Plan, and
Chapter 17 (Zoning) and the Zoning Map are part of Capitola’s Local Coastal Program
Implementation Plan; and
WHEREAS, the City provided Public Notice, as required under Coastal Act 30514 et seq.,
for Certification of the LCP Implementation Plan and Corresponding Maps.
WHEREAS, on June 10, 2022, the California Coastal Commission held a public hearing
on the amendments to the Capitola Local Coastal Program implementing the Zoning Code
amendments adopted by the City Council and certified the amendments to the Capitola Local
Coastal Program with modifications; and
WHEREAS, the modifications proposed by the California Coastal Commission to the
Capitola Local Coastal Program implementing the Zoning Code amendments, are summarized in
a letter dated June 13, 2022, from the Coastal Commission and included as Attachment 1; and
WHEREAS, insofar as the proposed changes to the Capitola Zoning Code are amendments
to the Local Coastal Program and LCP Implementation Plan, the application of the proposed
amendments in the coastal zone is statutorily exempt from California Environmental Quality Act
(CEQA) review pursuant to CEQA Guidelines Section 15265 and the California Public Resources
Code Section 21089.9;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the City Council hereby
accepts each of the modifications suggested by the California Coastal Commission to the Capitola
Zoning Code attached and incorporated as Exhibit 1.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED AND ORDERED that the City Council hereby directs the
Community Development Director or their designee to transmit this acceptance and any adopted
ordinance that incorporates these modifications to the California Coastal Commission for
concurrence by its Executive Director.
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing resolution was passed and adopted by the City
Council of the City of Capitola on the 23rd day of June, 2022, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSENT:
ABSTAIN:

Council Members Bertrand, Brooks, Brown, Keiser and Mayor Storey
None
None
None

Sam Storey, Mayor

ATTEST:

Chloé Woodmansee, City Clerk
Attachment 1: Coastal Commission-proposed modifications to Capitola’s Local
Coastal Program Implementation Plan (Chapter 17: Zoning Code)
Attachment 2: June 13, 2022, Letter from Coastal Commission staff
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17.96.170 Temporary Outdoor Dining
This section establishes requirements for temporary outdoor dining areas located on a public
sidewalk or other area within the public right-of-way.
A. Required Permits. Temporary outdoor dining within the public right-of-way requires an
Administrative Permit and an Encroachment Permit. Temporary outdoor dining may require
a Coastal Development Permit as specified by Chapter 17.44 (Coastal Overlay Zone) if any
part of the site is located in the coastal zone and the proposed development shall conform
with the CDP findings for approval as specified in 17.44.130 (Findings for Approval).
B. Permitted Zoning Districts. Temporary outdoor dining within the public right of way is
allowed in the Commercial Community (C-C), Commercial Regional (C-R), and Mixed Use,
Neighborhood (MU-N) zoning districts. Temporary outdoor dining within the public right of
way is not permitted in the Mixed Use Village (MU-V) zoning district.
C. Standards. Temporary sidewalk dining shall comply with the following standards.
1.

Location. Outside dining is permitted on the public sidewalk:
a.

When incidental to and part of a restaurant; and

b.

Along the restaurant’s frontage.

2.

Number of Dining Areas. An indoor restaurant may operate only one outside dining
area confined to a single location.

3.

Safe Passage.

4.

a.

Temporary sidewalk dining is permitted only where the sidewalk is wide enough to
adequately accommodate both the usual pedestrian traffic in the area and the
operation of the outside dining area.

b.

The sidewalk immediately adjacent to the restaurant shall have adequate space to
accommodate tables and chairs and shall provide adequate safe passage along
the sidewalk for pedestrian and wheelchair users of the sidewalk. Safe and
adequate passage of at least 4 feet in width shall be provided along the sidewalk
and from the curb to the sidewalk. No tables or chairs or any other objects shall be
placed or allowed to remain on any sidewalk that inhibit such passage.

Furniture and Signage Location.
a.

Tables and chairs in a sidewalk dining area shall be set back at least 2 feet from
any curb and from any sidewalk or street barrier, including a bollard, and at least 8
feet from a bus stop.

b.

All outdoor dining furniture, including tables, chairs, umbrellas, and planters, shall
be movable.

c.

All temporary improvements to separate the outdoor dining area from the sidewalk,
such as a railing, shall relate to the architectural design of the primary restaurant
structure in color, materials, and scale.

d.

Umbrellas shall be secured with a minimum base of not less than 60 pounds.

e.

All signs are subject to Chapter 17.80.
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5.

6.

7.

Food and Beverages. The service of alcoholic beverages within the sidewalk dining
area requires a Conditional Use Permit, and shall comply with the following
requirements:
a.

The outside dining area shall be situated immediately adjacent to and abutting the
indoor restaurant which provides it with food and beverage service.

b.

The outside dining area shall be clearly separate and delineated from the areas of
the sidewalk which remains open to pedestrian traffic.

c.

One or more signs shall be posted during hours of operation stating that alcohol is
prohibited outside of the dining area.

d.

The outside dining area shall receive all licenses required for on-site consumption
of alcoholic beverages from State authorities.

Trash and Maintenance.
a.

Storage of trash is prohibited within or adjacent to the sidewalk dining area. All
trash and litter shall be removed as it accumulates or otherwise becomes a public
nuisance.

b.

The sidewalk dining area, including the sidewalk surface and furniture, shall be
maintained in a clean and safe condition.

Hours of Operation. Sidewalk dining may occur between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m. seven
days a week. Tables, chairs, other outdoor dining furniture, and all other structures
and materials associated with the outdoor dining area shall be removed from the
sidewalk and stored indoors at night and when the sidewalk dining area is not in
operation.

17.96.170

Outdoor Dining in Public Right of Way

A. Purpose. This section establishes standards and permit requirements for outdoor dining in the
public right-of-way.
B. Definitions.
1.

Outdoor Dining. “Outdoor dining” means both sidewalk dining and street dining decks.

2.

Sidewalk Dining. “Sidewalk dining” means the use of an outdoor sidewalk area within
the public-right-of-way, by a private business that is an eating and drinking establishment,
for eating and drinking activities.

3.

Street Dining Deck. A street dining deck means a platform or similar level surface within
the public right-of-way and extending beyond the curb and into a roadway or on-street
parking area for use by a private business that is an eating or drinking establishment.
a.

Custom Street Dining Deck. A custom street dining deck is a street dining deck
designed by the applicant.
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b.

Prototype Street Dining Deck. A prototype street dining deck is a street dining
deck utilizing a design that has been authorized by the City and has received all
necessary permits and authorizations.

C. Where Allowed.
1.

2.

Sidewalk Dining.
a.

Sidewalk dining is allowed in the MU-N, MU-V, C-C, and C-R zoning districts.

b.

In the MU-V zoning district, sidewalk dining is allowed only on Monterey Avenue,
Capitola Avenue, and on the Capitola Wharf immediately adjacent to the restaurant it
serves.

Street Dining Decks. Street dining decks are allowed only in the MU-V zoning district
and only on the Esplanade, Monterey Avenue, Capitola Avenue, and San Jose Avenue.

D. Maximum Number of On-Street Parking Spaces. A maximum of 25 total on-street parking
spaces may be used for street dining decks. Spaces shall be allocated by the City Manager in
accordance with administrative policies issued pursuant to this section. On-street parking spaces
utilized for in-lieu bicycle parking shall count toward the maximum 25 spaces.
E. Permits and Approvals.
1.

Required Permits. Table 17.96-2 shows permits required for sidewalk dining and street
dining decks.

Table 17.96-2: Permits Required for Outdoor Dining in Public Right-of-way
Type of Outdoor Dining

Permit Required [2]
[3]

Zoning Code Chapter

Sidewalk Dining

Design Permit

17.120

Administrative Permit

17.116

Street Dining Decks
Prototype Street Dining Deck [1]

Custom Street Dining Deck
Design Permit
17.120
[1] Prototype dining deck designs are identified in the adopted Village Outdoor Dining Program
Administrative Policy No. I-36 and as specified by an approved coastal development permit.
[2] Outdoor dining in the public right-of-way also requires an encroachment permit pursuant to
Municipal Code Chapter 12.56. Minor encroachment permits for applications for prototype street
dining decks may be issued by the Public Works Director and major encroachment permits for
custom street dining decks may be issued by the Planning Commission.
[3] A street dining deck or sidewalk dining area located in the coastal zone may also require a coastal
development permit (CDP) as specified in Chapter 17.44 (Coastal Overlay Zone).

2.

Administrative Permit Standards. All applications for an Administrative Permit are
reviewed and acted on by the Community Development Director and must comply with
the following standards:
a.

The street dining deck must be designed consistent with a prototype design approved
by the City and received all necessary permits and authorizations.
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3.

b.

The street dining deck must comply with all applicable requirements of this section,
the Zoning Code, and all other applicable laws, administrative policies, rules, and
regulations.

c.

If located in the coastal zone, the street dining deck is consistent with the Local
Coastal Program and will not adversely impact coastal resources, coastal access, and
coastal views.

d.

The street dining deck must utilize high-quality, durable materials that are compatible
with surrounding development and can withstand inclement weather.

e.

The street dining decks must use the prototype street dining deck design authorized by
a valid coastal development permit and shall be subject to the prototype street dining
deck coastal development permit findings and conditions.

Design Permit Findings. All applications for a Design Permit (and any required coastal
development permit) are viewed and acted on by the Planning Commission.
Notwithstanding Municipal Code Section 17.120.080 (Findings for Approval), for Design
Permits issued pursuant to this section, the Planning Commission shall make the following
findings and need not make those findings set forth in section 17.120.080
a.

The sidewalk dining area or street dining deck complies with all applicable
requirements of this section, the Zoning Code, and all other applicable laws,
administrative policies, rules, and regulations.

b.

If located in the coastal zone, the sidewalk dining area or street dining deck is
consistent with the Local Coastal Program, will not adversely impact coastal resources,
coastal access, and coastal views, and has been authorized through a valid coastal
development permit.

c.

The design of the sidewalk dining area or street dining deck supports a safe, inviting,
and lively public realm consistent with the purpose of the MU-V zoning district as
provided in Section 17.20.040 (Purpose of the Mixed Use Zoning Districts).

d.

The sidewalk dining area or street dining deck materials include high-quality, durable
materials that are compatible with surrounding development and can withstand
inclement weather.

4.

Good Standing. An applicant must be in good standing to apply for a permit for outdoor
dining. For purposes of this section, “good standing” shall mean that within the twentyfour months directly preceding submission of a complete application for an Administrative
Permit or Design Permit, the applicant has not been issued a notice of abatement,
violation, or been subject to any code enforcement proceedings related to an ABC license,
entertainment permit, or use permit by the City or any other regulatory or permitting
agency. Any courtesy code enforcement notices received by the applicant was corrected by
the applicant within the date specified on the courtesy notice retains the applicants good
standing.

5.

Other Permits and Approvals.
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a.

Sidewalk and street dining decks are subject to all other applicable permits, licenses
and/ or entitlements required by State or local law.

b.

A street dining deck or sidewalk dining area located in the coastal zone may require a
coastal development permit (CDP) as specified in Chapter 17.44 (Coastal Overlay
Zone). Approval of a CDP requires conformance with the CDP findings for approval
as specified in Section 17.44.130 (Findings for approval), as well as conformance with
the requirements specified in this chapter (Chapter 17.96.170).

c.

A street dining deck or sidewalk dining area located in the coastal zone shall require a
coastal development permit (CDP) as specified in Chapter 17.44 (Coastal Overlay
Zone). Approval of a CDP requires conformance with the CDP findings for approval
as specified in Section 17.44.130 (Findings for approval), as well as conformance with
the requirements specified in this chapter (Chapter 17.96.170).

d.

CDP Recertification Requirement. All CDPs issued for outdoor dining permits shall
require recertification by the City Council no later than three years after the CDP is
issued, and every five years thereafter. Recertification shall require a public hearing
before the City Council. City staff will initiate the recertification process by providing
notice to the Applicant of the hearing date, at least thirty (30) days in advance of the
public hearing.
For a CDP to be recertified, the City Council must find that the subject project is
operating in compliance with the findings and conditions of the CDP and in
compliance with the LCP. The City Council may recertify, modify, or revoke the CDP.
The City Council’s decision shall be a final action.
The project applicant, any aggrieved person, or any two members of the Coastal
Commission may appeal the City Council decision. Appeal procedures for coastal
development permits shall be as specified in Section 17.44.150.

F. Administrative Policies.
1.

The City Council is authorized to issue administrative policies regarding the administration
and leasing of the public right-of-way for sidewalk dining and street dining decks, including
but not limited to the application and selection process for applicants, maintenance
requirements, and other related policies.

2.

In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this chapter and the administrative
policy, the more restrictive requirement shall control.

G. Operating and Development Standards. All Sidewalk Dining and Street Dining Decks shall
comply with the following standards:
1.

Must Serve Eating and Drinking Establishment. Outdoor dining in the public rightof-way is allowed only when incidental to and a part of an “eating and drinking
establishment” as defined in Chapter 17.160 (Glossary).
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2.

One Facility Only. An eating establishment may have either sidewalk dining or a street
dining deck. An eating establishment may not have both sidewalk dining and a street dining
deck.

3.

Limited to Eating Establishment Frontage.

4.

a.

Sidewalk dining is allowed on the sidewalk directly adjacent to the eating establishment
street frontage.

b.

Street dining decks in the public right-of-way are only allowed on parking spaces that
are:
(1) Wholly or partially located in the right-of-way; and
(2) Directly adjacent to the eating establishment street frontage unless authorized by
paragraph (b) below.

c.

The City may allow an outdoor dining area to extend beyond the eating and drinking
establishment frontage if:
(1) Due to the road and parking space layout, the outdoor dining area cannot be
designed without extending the area beyond immediately adjacent parking spaces;
(2) Extending the outdoor dining area will not have significant impact on adjoining
businesses as determined by the permit review authority; and
(3) Extending the outdoor dining area will not adversely impact coastal access.

Sidewalk Width. Outdoor dining areas in the public right-of-way shall provide a
minimum clear width within the sidewalk of at least:
a.

b.

5 feet in the MU-V zoning district; and
4 feet in all other zoning districts.

5.

Sidewalk Dining Areas. Sidewalk dining areas shall be limited to the placement of tables
and chairs. In addition, design elements required for ABC permit compliance for
separation (fences, ropes, planters, etc.), may be included in the design but shall not exceed
36-inches in height.

6.

Signs.

7.

8.

a.

Commercial signs are not permitted in or on any portion of the improvements of a
sidewalk dining area or street dining deck, except as specified in section b.

b.

One business identification sign and one menu sign each not to exceed two square feet
are allowed.

Stormwater Drainage. All street dining decks must allow for adequate stormwater
drainage.
a.

Dining decks shall not block the drainage flow along the gutter line.

b.

Dining decks shall not block access into any drain inlet or other drainage/stormwater
facility.

Utilities. All outdoor dining shall not interfere with utility boxes, water hydrants, storm
drains, and all other related facilities.
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9.

Trash and Maintenance. An outdoor dining area in the public right-of-way shall be
maintained in a clean and safe condition as determined by the City, including as follows:
a.

All trash shall be picked up and properly disposed of.

b.

All flower boxes and planters shall contain live, healthy vegetation.

c.

All tables, chairs, equipment, and structures must be kept clean and operational.

10. Sound. Music and amplified sound are not allowed in an outdoor dining area.
11. Bicycle Parking for Street Dining Decks.
a.

A street dining deck that eliminates an on-street parking space must include a bicycle
parking rack integrated in the street dining deck design or within the private property
of the eating or drinking establishment.

b.

The bicycle parking rack must provide a minimum of two bicycle parking spaces for
each eliminated vehicle parking space.

c.

As an alternative to providing the bicycle parking rack, the City may allow an applicant
to pay an in-lieu fee which fee shall be deposited into the City’s in-lieu bike fund to
create a central bicycle parking location.

12. Hours of Operation.
a.

Outdoor dining in the public right-of-way may occur between 7 a.m. and 10 p.m.
seven days a week.

b.

The City may allow extended hours for street dining decks for special events and
holidays.

13. Open for Use. All outdoor dining in the public right-of-way must be open for use a
minimum of five days per week, except in cases of inclement weather. “Open for use”
means that the eating or drinking establishment must allow customers to use the outdoor
dining area when the establishment is open for business.
14. Materials. Allowed materials include finished or painted wood, glass, ornamental steel or
iron, and decorative masonry. Street dining decks where the primary visible material is
plastic, fabric, woven bamboo, or chain link/wire fencing are discouraged.
H. Enforcement.
1.

General.
a.

The City shall have all enforcement remedies permitted by law, including but not
limited to those in Administrative Policy I-36 in Municipal Code Title 4 (General
Municipal Code Enforcement).

b.

Any outdoor dining facility may be subject to inspection by the City on an annual basis
or as needed to ensure compliance with this section, conditions of approval, and
administrative procedures.
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Section 3. Section 17.120.030 (Design Permits – When Required) of Chapter 17.120 of the
Capitola Municipal Code is hereby amended to read as follows (additions in underline,
deletions in strikethrough):
Chapter 17.120

17.120.030

Design Permits

When Required

A. Types of Projects. The types of projects that require a Design Permit, and the type of Design
Permit for each project, are listed in Table 17.120-1. If a type of development project or activity
is not specifically listed in Table 17.120-1, a Design Permit is not required.
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TABLE 17.120-1: PROJECTS REQUIRING DESIGN PERMITS
Type of Project

Type of Permit

Single-Family Residential Projects
Ground floor additions to existing single-family homes where the
addition is visible from a public street and does not exceed 15 ft. in
height, except for exempt additions (Section 17.120.030.B)

Minor Design Permit

Accessory structures greater than 10 ft. in height and/or 120 sq. ft. to
300 sq. ft.

Minor Design Permit

Accessory structures greater than 300 sq. ft.

Design Permit

Upper floor decks and balconies on the side or rear of a home that are
not adjacent to public open space

Design Permit

All rooftop decks

Design Permit

Upper floor additions to an existing single-family homes

Design Permit

New single-family homes

Design Permit

Multifamily Residential Projects
Ground-floor additions less than 15% of total floor area of an existing
multifamily structure

Minor Design Permit

Upper floor decks and balconies on the side or rear of a structure that
are not adjacent to public open space

Design Permit

All rooftop decks

Design Permit

Accessory structures including garbage and recycling enclosures

Minor Design Permit

Ground-floor additions 15% of total floor area or more to an existing
multifamily structure

Design Permit

Upper floor additions to an existing multifamily structure

Design Permit

New multifamily residential structures

Design Permit

Non-Residential Projects (Including Mixed-Use)
Exterior modifications to an existing structure that do not increase the
floor area of the structure

Minor Design Permit

Accessory structures 120 sq. ft. to 300 sq. ft. including garbage and
recycling enclosures

Minor Design Permit

Accessory structures greater than 300 sq. ft. including garbage and
recycling enclosures

Design Permit

Additions less than 15% of the floor area of an existing non-residential
structure where the addition is not visible from the primary street
frontage

Minor Design Permit

Additions 15% or more of the floor area of an existing non-residential
structure where the addition is visible from the primary street frontage

Design Permit

Additions to an existing non-residential structure of 3,000 sq. ft. or
more

Design Permit

New non-residential structures

Design Permit

Custom outdoor dining decks and sidewalk dining areas in the public
right-of-way

Design Permit
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B. Single-Family Exemptions. The following additions to a single-family dwelling are exempt
from the Design Permit requirement:
1.

Ground-floor single-story additions up to 400 square feet at the rear of the home.

2.

Enclosure of an existing recessed entrance up to 25 square feet.

3.

Enclosure of an existing open porch up to 50 square feet.

4.

Installation of bay windows.

5.

A single accessory structures that does not exceed 120 square feet in floor area and 10 feet
in height with no connection to water or sewer.

6.

Minor exterior modification or replacement of materials on an existing structure including
siding, windows, doors, and roof.

7.

Other similar minor additions to a single-family dwelling as determined by the Community
Development Director.

8.

Upper floor decks and balconies immediately adjacent to a street or public open space.

C. Non-Residential Exemptions.
1.

Prototype outdoor dining decks that comply with Section 17.96.170 (Outdoor Dining in
Public Right of Way) are exempt from the Design Permit requirement.

Section 4. Section 17.44.150(B)(3) of the Capitola Municipal Code is modified to read as follows:
Section 17.44.150(B)(3) The following types of projects may be appealed to the Coastal
Commission: […]
d. All other projects for which appeals to the Coastal Commission are expressly permitted
elsewhere in this Title 7.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA — NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

GAVIN NEWSOM, GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT
725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
PHONE: (831) 427-4863
FAX: (831) 427-4877
WEB: WWW.COASTAL.CA.GOV

June 13, 2022
Katie Herlihy, AICP
Community Development Director
City of Capitola
420 Capitola Ave
Capitola, CA 95010
Subject: Coastal Commission Action on City of Capitola Local Coastal Program
(LCP) Amendment No. LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1 (Parklets)
Dear Ms. Herlihy:
At its meeting on June 10, 2022, the Coastal Commission took action on City of
Capitola LCP Amendment No. LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1 (Parklets). The Commission
approved the proposed amendments to the Implementation Plan, if modified as
suggested. A copy of the adopted findings and suggested modifications will be sent to
you electronically.
This letter formally transmits to you the Commission’s resolution of certification and
adopted findings pursuant to Section 13544 of Title 14 of the California Code of
Regulations. Pursuant to Section 13544, effective certification of LCP Amendment No.
LCP-3-CAP-21-0083-1, whereby the City may begin issuing coastal development
permits subject to this amendment, will occur after:
1.

The City, by action of the City Council: (a) acknowledges receipt of this resolution of
certification, including the suggested modifications; and (b) accepts and agrees to
the modifications and takes whatever formal action is required to satisfy the
modifications (e.g., implementation of ordinances).
2. The Commission’s Executive Director reports to the Commission his determination
that the City’s actions are legally adequate, and the Commission does not object to
the Executive Director’s determination.
3. Notice of the certification of the LCP amendment is filed with the Secretary of the
Resources Agency.
Coastal Commission staff will take care of items #2 and #3 above, following completion
of item #1 by the City. Note that the Commission’s regulations provide that the
Commission’s action of certification with the suggested modifications shall expire six
months from the date of the Commission’s action, or on December 10, 2022.
Please let me know if I can assist you in any way in completing action on this LCP
amendment, or if you have any questions. Thanks for all your help during this process.
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Katie Herlihy
LCP-3-CAP-0083-1 (Parklets)
Page 2 of 2

Sincerely,
Rob Moore
Coastal Planner
Central Coast District Office
Enclosure (Via Email): Adopted Staff Report with Suggested Modifications

STATE OF CALIFORNIA — NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

GAVIN NEWSOM, GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT
725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
PHONE: (831) 427-4863
FAX: (831) 427-4877
WEB: WWW.COASTAL.CA.GOV

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PERMIT EXTENSION
Date:

June 29, 2022

To:

All Interested Parties

From:

Dan Carl, Central Coast District Director
Katie Butler, Central Coast Planner

Subject: Proposed Extension to Coastal Development Permit (CDP) A-3-MCO-04012
Applicant: Brandon Wang
Original CDP Approval
CDP A-3-MCO-04-012 was approved by the Coastal Commission on June 7, 2017 and
provided for the construction of a 2,315-square foot single-family residence at 36228
Highway 1, at Kasler Point, in the Big Sur Coast area of unincorporated Monterey
County.
Proposed CDP Extension
As indicated above, the CDP was originally approved by the Coastal Commission on
June 7, 2017 and included a two-year term with an expiration date of June 7, 2019. The
Applicant previously filed for five extensions to extend this deadline (ultimately to June
7, 2022), which were granted by the Commission (A-3-MCO-04-012-E1, A-3-MCO-04012-E2, A-3-MCO-04-012-E3, A-3-MCO-04-012-E4, and A-3-MCO-04-012-E5). Thus,
under this proposed extension, the expiration date of CDP A-3-MCO-04-012 would be
extended one additional year to June 7, 2023. The Commission’s reference number for
this proposed extension is A-3-MCO-04-012-E6.1
Executive Director’s Changed Circumstances Determination
Pursuant to Title 14, Section 13169 of the California Code of Regulations, the Executive
Director of the California Coastal Commission has determined that there are no
changed circumstances affecting the approved development’s consistency with the
certified Monterey County Local Coastal Program and/or Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act,
as applicable.
Coastal Commission Review Procedure
The Executive Director’s determination and any written objections to it will be reported
to the Commission on July 14, 2022, at the Commission’s hybrid virtual and in-person
CDP extensions -E1 and -E2 were granted in 2006 and 2007, respectively, while the original CDP
approval was undergoing litigation. The CDP application was remanded to the Commission by the Court
of Appeal, and subsequently approved in June 2017.
1

A-3-MCO-04-012-E6 (Wang SFD)

hearing in Fort Bragg. If three or more Commissioners object to the Executive Director’s
changed circumstances determination at that time, a full hearing on whether changed
circumstances exist will be scheduled pursuant to the Commission’s regulations.
If you have any questions about the proposal or wish to register an objection,
please contact Katie Butler in the Central Coast District office at
Katie.Butler@coastal.ca.gov.
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA — NATURAL RESOURCES AGENCY

GAVIN NEWSOM, GOVERNOR

CALIFORNIA COASTAL COMMISSION
CENTRAL COAST DISTRICT
725 FRONT STREET, SUITE 300
SANTA CRUZ, CA 95060
PHONE: (831) 427-4863
FAX: (831) 427-4877
WEB: WWW.COASTAL.CA.GOV

NOTICE OF PROPOSED PERMIT EXTENSION
Date:

July 29, 2022

To:

All Interested Parties

From:

Dan Carl, Central Coast District Director
Esme Wahl, Coastal Planner

Subject: Proposed Extension to Coastal Development Permit (CDP) A-3-SLO-150001
Applicant: Jack Loperena
Original CDP Approval
CDP A-3-SLO-15-0001 was approved by the Coastal Commission on August 10, 2016
and allows for the construction of an approximately 1,100-square-foot, three-story
single-family residence with an elevated driveway platform connecting to Studio Drive,
located seaward of Studio Drive at its northern end (approximately 250 feet southwest
of the intersection of Studio Drive and Highway 1) and fronting Morro Strand State
Beach, in the unincorporated community of Cayucos, San Luis Obispo County (APN
064-253-007).
Proposed CDP Extension
As indicated above, the CDP was originally approved by the Coastal Commission on
August 10, 2016 and included a two-year term with an expiration date of August 10,
2018. The Applicant previously filed for four extensions to extend this deadline
(ultimately to August 10, 2022), which were granted by the Commission (A-3-SLO-150001-E1, A-3-SLO-15-0001-E2, A-3-SLO-15-0001-E3, and A-3-SLO-15-0001-E4
respectively). Thus, under the proposed extension, the expiration date of CDP A-3-SLO15-0001-E3 would be extended one additional year until August 10, 2023. The
Commission’s reference number for the proposed extension is A-3-SLO-15-0001-E5.
Executive Director’s Changed Circumstances Determination
Pursuant to Title 14, Section 13169 of the California Code of Regulations, the Executive
Director of the California Coastal Commission has determined that there are no
changed circumstances affecting the approved development’s consistency with the
certified Santa Cruz County Local Coastal Program and/or Chapter 3 of the Coastal Act,
as applicable.
Coastal Commission Review Procedure
The Executive Director’s determination and any written objections to it will be reported
to the Commission on July 14, 2020, at the Commission’s virtual hearing. If three or
more Commissioners object to the Executive Director’s changed circumstances

A-3-SLO-15-0001-E5 (Loperena)

determination at that time, a full hearing on whether changed circumstances exist will be
scheduled pursuant to the Commission’s regulations.
If you have any questions about the proposal or wish to register an objection,
please contact Esme Wahl in the Central Coast District office at
Esme.Wahl@coastal.ca.gov.
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